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We hope the hula hoops provided by school have helped children to burn off some 
excess energy. We’re hearing that some parents and carers have also squeezed 

themselves into their child’s hoop and given it a twirl!  If you have a hula hoop star 
in your family, we’d love to see photographs of them in action—please email them 
to your class teacher.  If you haven’t already collected your free hoop, please call 

in at the office. 

http://www.healthyschools.gov.uk/Default.aspx


Year Five have been making pomanders as part of their topic, “Off With 
Her Head.”  Pomanders were carried during Tudor times to disguise       
unpleasant odours and to ward off disease which people believed was    
carried by foul air. They were often made from oranges studded with cloves 
and carried in a container which could be attached to belts, girdles,     
clothing and jewellery. Pomanders were a popular accessory for the rich—
poorer people could not afford citrus fruit and spices which were imported 
from exotic lands overseas. 



Lockdown hasn't stopped us celebrating birthdays 
with our friends. On Tuesday,  Viram made a 

beautiful birthday cake/card for Uzay! Children in 
school sent him an email to say “happy         

birthday” and he sent back a lovely picture of his 
chocolate cake and a video of himself blowing out 

his candles! Mrs Scholes also sang “Happy      
Birthday” to Uzay as part of her online lesson and          
everybody joined in to give five great big birthday 

claps. 



Year Two have been learning about plants and how they grow.  The 
children have been putting their green fingers to good work by    
growing bulbs and seeds and have been fascinated to learn about  
cacti—you can see some of their fantastic observational drawings on 
the next page. 





Children in school have enjoyed some new playground toys this week.  Each year group has     
different items including limbo, Ultimate Frisbee, giant Twister, balance boards, space hoppers, 
skittles, giant Ludo, sticky darts, hoopla, tin can alley, dancing ribbons and rugby tags. 

If you’re learning at home, don’t worry.  We have a second set of toys ready and waiting for you 
when you return to school. 

UN Convention on the Rights of the Child 

Article 31:  Leisure, Play and Culture. 



Year One are working so hard at home 
and school.  Look at their lovely re-

search on the palaeontologist,         
Mary   Anning. 



Free School Meals Vouchers 

Further to Mrs Westwood's letter, we have processed e-vouchers for those families who are   
registered for free school meals and are not in school.  You will receive an email week          
commencing 25 January 2021 which contains a 16 digit e-code and a link to the redemption 
website (www.freeschoolmeals.co.uk). This email will contain instructions as to how to download 
and redeem your e-code .  Please note it can take up to 4 days after 25 January 2021 to    
receive your email and e-code . 

You will receive one voucher per family for weeks commencing 25th January, 1st February and 
8th February 2021.  You can choose a voucher from the following supermarket:  Sainsburys, 
Tesco, M&S Food, Asda, Waitrose, Morrisons, Aldi, McColls, Company Shop Group or Iceland. 

We have received notification that M&S Food are offering £20 worth of food for your £15 
voucher if you choose them. 

Please note that your e-code will expire after one month . 

Should have any queries regarding your e code or voucher please contact Sarah Beck at 
beck.s@welearn365.com  

Remote Learning 

We hope that our families learning remotely are coping with the demands of home education. 
We understand how challenging the current situation is for children and their parents/carers, 
particularly where there is more than one child at home; where parents are trying to work from 
home; and where there are issues with availability of devices, such as laptops. 

When putting our remote learning offer together, we have tried to take into account the     
feedback we've had over the last 10 months from our families. As you might expect, there are 
many differing views about what suits parents and children best, depending on their individual 
circumstances. Some families are keen for a full timetable of live lessons; many are expressing a 
preference for pre-recorded lessons; some want only paper packs and do not want their children 
to spend all day on a screen; and some are feeling completely overwhelmed and want to focus 
purely on their children's wellbeing. 

With this in mind, we’ve taken a blended approach to our offer.  Although we have a legal duty 
to provide, on average, three hours a day of remote education for pupils in Key Stage 1 and 
four hours for pupils in Key Stage 2, we realise that this will be overwhelming or impractical for 
some  families.  If this is the case, just do whatever you are able. 

Thank you, once again, for all your efforts.  We appreciate the support you’re giving and are 
happy to assist in any way so please do get in touch if you have any problems, questions or 
feedback. 









YR LS 

This week, the YR LS superstar is Bethany.  Bethany has worked so hard from home, supported by 
her mummy.  She has made a real effort to join online lessons and complete the work in her paper 
pack.  Well done, Bethany—what a star! 

YR HC 

Reagan is the YR HC  superstar this week for completing his challenge of writing a 
book about the Gingerbread Man.  He persevered even when he found it tricky. He           
remembered to have a go and never give up just like our Learning Characters  

Y1 EL 

This week Mrs Lee has chosen Tia to be her superstar. Tia has been working really hard on her 
maths all week and has shown a strong understanding of how to answer subtraction number     
sentences and how to find a missing a number in subtraction number sentences. Tia has also been 
able to explain how she has worked out the answer and is developing her reasoning skills. It has 
been wonderful to see Tia's confidence grow in this area of Maths. Keep up the amazing work Tia!   

Y1 CD 

Miss Daly's superstar this week is Luca. Luca has had a fantastic week with his remote learning 
and has shown a real dedication to his live sessions. He has attended every session with enthusiasm 
and willingness, impressing Miss Daly away with his growing concentration. Miss Daly knows how 
much you are missing school, Luca, and she is missing you dearly too. She is enjoying looking at all 
your work at the end of the day and seeing the progress you are making. Keep up the great work!  

Y2 CP 

Miss Peters would like to choose Chloe as her Sydenham Superstar for her fantastic creativity 
when writing about carnivorous plants.  She has been continuing to use all of her learning        
characters at home and  is a ray of sunshine in our Live Lessons.  

Y2 RK 

The Y2 RK superstar is Cris for getting lost in drawing!  Cris was completely absorbed whilst 
sketching his cactus in class and produced an incredibly well observed drawing.  Well done for   
being like the eagle Learning Character and concentrating so well. 

Y3 JL 

Charlie is this week’s superstar.  Charlie has brightened the classroom with his lovely smile,     
kindness  and happy personality.  He has worked hard and never given up with tasks, just like our 
pig Learning Character.  Keep it up, Charlie. 



Y3 CR 

Mrs Christensen and Mrs Rastall have chosen Arlandria for superstar this 
week.  She has been working really hard at home and impressed everyone with her 
amazing Iron Man model. 

Y4 AH 

Romeo is this week’s superstar.  He has been working incredibly hard this week across all areas of 
his remote learning. He has produced some really lovely writing in English, including a great poster 
about subordinating conjunctions. In addition, he has been getting really active with practicing his 
table tennis skills with his mum and brother. Well done Romeo!  

Y4 SM 

Mrs Madahar would like to nominate Destiny as the 4SM class superstar this week. Since the first 
week, Destiny has continued to impress Mrs Madahar with all her wonderful work, which is always 
presented neatly and to the best of her ability. It has been lovely to receive Destiny's bubbly emails 
which reflect her joy for learning. Keep up the brilliant work Destiny  

Y5 CB 

Fiorella is Y5 CB superstar this week for persevering with her long multiplication skills. Fiorella 
found the method tricky at the start of the week but, once she understood, she went back and did 
all the learning again so that she had the right answers. Fiorella has also been very willing and       
confident to answer questions over teams - she's always keen to get stuck in!   

Y5 JE 

Our Y5 JE superstar is Belle who has produced some  
lovely work as part of her topic on The Tudors.  Belle  
researched how Queen Elizabeth I signed her name and 
then created her own signature in a Tudor style.  

Y6 KG 

Blake is the Y6 KG superstar this week.  Blake has been working very well in maths practicing long 
multiplication and has had some great ideas when we were reasoning about shapes.  Well done! 

Y6 JvS 

The Y6 JvS superstar is Sarvesh.  Sarvesh has been so keen in his online lessons, answering     
questions, explaining how he worked them out and consistently with returning examples of his   
learning! Sarvesh is working so hard and is very diligent—well done! 

Have a super weekend of fun and relaxation. 

Best wishes from Miss Glenny (Associate Headteacher) 


